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POLICY QUESTION
AUSTIN, Texas, February 28— 
American foreign policy has 

flared in headlines recently with 
President Roosevelt’s announce
ment that the United States is 
helping the democracies of the 
world t<> keep in stride in tin* Eu
ropean arms race. American pub
lic onin n approves, •{ to 2, acc oi d- 
infr to the Gallup poll. But college 
students are pretty well divided on 
on the issue.

Bv the very slim majority of 2.8 
per cent, American collegians last 
week voted in favor of selling war 
planes to democracies and not to 
dictatorships, it is pointed out in 
a national referendum conducted 
Lv the Student Opinion Surveys of 
America for the Almanian and 
other -operating: college news
papers.

Although students have been 
found usually more liberal in their 
views than the average citizen, 
this tilin' they have registered their 
opinions in the closest poll of the 
twenty-four subjects used to date 
by the Student Opinion Surveys. 
Perhap students are more appre
hensive of the fact that if such a 
policy leads this country into war 
within the next few years they will 
be among the first to be called to 
the front.

Questioned on Policy 
The question asked of a careful

ly selected cross-section every
where over the nation was, “Do 
you approve of the United States 
selling planes to the so-called 
democratic countries and not to 
the so-called dictator countries?”

Approve ..............  52.8%
Disapprove ..........  47.2%

As January ended the President 
blankly told the senate military 
affair.- committee that the United 
States should aid Britain and 
France in thwarting the objectives 
of the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo axis. 
Shortly before it had been dis
closed that with the President’s 
blessing France had been sold GOO 
latest-type military planes.

Students who agree with the 
President state that the democra
cies must stay together at any cost 
in stemming the tide of Fascism. 
Others believe the sale of aircraft 
will help economically and will aid 
the industry.

On the other hand the majority 
of those opposing say we should 
sell war materials to no one be
cause strained relations and en
tanglements are sure to he the out
come. Almost none at all favored 
filing planes to the dictators to 
the exclusion of democracies. Di- 
yiding the ballots sectionally, the 
■diddle Atlantic, West Central, and 
and Southern states showed ap
proval of the question more than 
other sections by a few percentage 
points.
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Urol', ( lack Represents Alma 
College at Ann Arbor, 

Tuesday.

A liberalization of transfer re 
quirements to the University of 
Michigan was announced at a 
meeting last week of the Presi
dents of Michigan's denominational 
colleges with Dean Edwin Krause 
of the Liberal Arts School in Ann 
Arbor. Representing Alma in tin 
absence of Dr. Dunning. Registrar 
It. W. Clack attended the confei 
i nee.

The new ruling to be effected 
will allow acceptance of credits on 
any course whose equivalent is of
fered at the University, regardles- 
of what year it is taken. This 
means that such subjects as public 
speaking, economics, and psychol
ogy, taken at Alma, will be accept
ed, whether they are freshman or 
upperelass subject, at r . of M.

Accept Only Seventy Hours
An average of fifteen hours a se- 

! mester may be transferred, hut 
'only seventy hours will be applied 
toward graduation, making it im
possible for anyone to graduate 

(from the University who has 
studied less than three semesters 
there.

According to the new require
ments, four hours of Bible, up to 
twelve hours in piano, voice, or 
violin, and credit in hygiene will e 
granted. Courses in the theory, 
history, and appreciation of art 
will be accepted.

General psychology will he ac
cepted in the Liberal Arts School.

; hut not more than eight additional 
I hours of Education may apply, mi
ll ess the student is a candidate for 
la teaching certificate, in which case 
j seventeen hours of Education will 
he accepted.

Graduation Requirements
In order to Graduate trom the 

University of Michigan, a student 
must have 124 hours, with a <’ 
average. In determining this av
erage E’s will he counted, contrary 
to the custom in Alma College. In 
accepting credits, the V. of M. re
fuses E courses, but will accept D 

i courses which have been repeated.

B U L L E T I N
; The Scots dropped their season 
I finale to Hope last night. Pi-JJ., 
The first half saw the Scots out
play Hope and lead 14-12. hut 
Hope’s smooth offense clicked in 
the second half. Brennoek and D«- 
Groot paced Hope, and Don Snut 

| paced the Scots.
The Frosh whipped Bay < Uy J- 

C. 44-27 in their final game. Carey 
was again high mai. with 1<> p -mt -.

K. I. Girl-Bid Is
Next “ V arsity Sw ing”

Take a tip, fellows, and start be
ing nice to some sweet young 
thing, foi another girl bid is com
ing up. The Kappa Iota's are hold
ing a party on March 11 in the 
Gym. It’s to be called the “Varsity 
Swing," and is strictly informal.

The athletes are going to wear 
their letters, and will probably he 
the belles of the ball. Tht gym will 
have its face lifted for the eve
ning, and will he decked out in ma
roon and cream decorations. The 
time and orchestra have not been 
decided upon yet, hut the commit
tees are making plan- fm a gala 
event.

Debaters Are Successful 
In Indiana Tournament

Fd DELEGATES

Newspaper Clinic. Speakers 
Entertain 100 in East 

Lansing.

Something Important May Come 
Of Advanced Chemistry experiment

1 tide- the auspices of Dr. Kauf- 
ma,m of the Chemistry Depart
ment, several experiments are be- 
:nK carried out by advanced ('hem. 
nit*n. Among those conducting re- 
'farch are Eugene Nixon, Chet 
, urrie. Roy Anderson, Dudley Ta- 
:,or. and Gerald Lappin.

For haps the most important ex
periment in the way of research is 
•Vxon's. He is working on the re
duction and analysis of Furfuric 
aHd compounds. Dr. Kaufmann 
'̂rote his Ph. D. thesis on this sub- 

J'U. completing the experiments 
"n‘V to the analysis of the cont
ends. Robert Thorn, ,.,58. took up 
’no observations from there, hut 
accomplished little after his at-
t* mpt to complete the reaction 
" ‘fh the use of fractional distilla- 

.n- fho compounds, because of a 
anxtu11* with alcohol, decomposed 
too quickly.

Anderson. ’41, has two • ';- 
P'riments under his control, that of

9 \
.brine analysis, in conjunction with 
the St. Louis Salt Company, and 
the distillation of fenol compounds. 
He is isolating iron, calcium, mag 
nesium, and sodium chloride o> 
vacuum distillation.

An experiment involving un- 
preparation of ethylene 'lilironi.' 1 
is being worked on by Dudley l a 
bor. He is working with the hamm 
Reduction Chamber, forming •* >•. 
from ethylene, using a unction 
with bromine to form ethylene m
bromide. . ..

Chet Currie is having bad luc^
with his work, both his • xpej''- 
ments, one with lota-bcnzm* . 
one with chlora-benzme. hav> 
been ruined by unforeseen "flic 
ties. Gerald Lappm - cmdu.-tmL 
an experiment on definite wmg

i calibration. . , .
A chance is "tyen kcic foJ ' L 

dents to do individual rescaiTh an 
nerhapa some experiment will u

I suit in some new and valuable ob
servation.

T h c N e w s-Wolverine-SpartiM 
presented the first annual Mich
igan Collegiate Press Convention 
at Michigan State College on Feb- 
mary 24. Fifteen colleges through 
out the state were represented, 
and one hundred journalists and 
professors attended the conven
tion. Alma College was represent
ed by Margaret Arnold, Editor in 
Chief; Bill Wiight, Associate Ed
itor; Dorothy Ziegler, Society Ed
itor; and Kenneth Hathaway, Bus
iness Manager.

The most valuable feature of the 
convention was the newspapei 
clinic, which was held by J. VVy- 
mond French, of the Indiana Uni
versity Department of Journalism. 
Professor Fiench met with the 
editors and discussed the problems 
of their paper, and offered con
structive criticism.

Professor A. A. Applegate, head 
of the Department of Journalism 
Michigan State College, gave an 
addiess of welcome. “The College 
Press-Half Slave Or Half Free" 
was the topic of Professor James 
E. Pollard’s talk. He is the Direc
tor of School of Journalism, Ohio 
State University.

In round table discussions by 
journalistic leaders of the various 
colleges, the students informal
ly talked over their interests. Bill 
Wright attended the diseiis-ion on 
“Columns,” while Margaret Ar
nold went to “Campus Features and 
News Value." Dorothy Ziegler and 
Kenneth Hathaway took in the 
“Advertising” group.

After listening to Pud. Pollaid 
again, this time hearing interest
ing Presidential anecdotes concern
ing the press, the delegates enter
ed round table discussions in the 
afternoon. “ Photography was at
tended by Kenneth Hathaway and 
Bill Wright, and Margaret Arnold 
discussed “C o 11 c g e Newspaper 
Makeup.” In this manner the Al
ma delegates endeavored to con
tact new ideas in all the phases 
of newspaper work.

Delegates were later guests at 
the afternoon tea dance in the 
Union building, where the conven
tion activities were centeied.

Delta Gamma Tau
Pledges T hree Men

Three new members, two ncti\c. 
and one honorary, were pledged »> 
the Delta Gamma Tau Fraternity 
Monday night.

Otakar Podrab-ky. well-r rown 
Czechoslovakian exchange junior, 
wa- chosen a an honorary mem
ber. and Dick Burmeister, new 
freshman this semester, and Ever
ett Reese, also a freshman, wei.* 
pledged to become active members.

These three men constitute the 
first group to be pledged by th< 

i fraternity since its organization
last fall.

RICHARD NEVILLE 
REPLACES CLACK 

AS IRC PRESIDENT
Kicluird Neville, Manisuque sen

ior. was last Friday elected Piom 
dent of the Alma lot' inational R« 
lutioiis Club, filling the oltUr r» 
signed by Douglas Clack.

Neville announce;, that emphasis 
uill be made in c.eating an intei- 
csted student body, by presenting 
international problems in chapel 
forums. The club will attend the 
annual state conference in Ann \i 
Uir this spring. Condition.-- allow
ing, several delegates will repn 
sent Alma College at the interna 

itional conference at Northwestern 
Cniversity. the last of April. Alma 
attended the international conven
tion last year, which was fortu 
nately held in Kalamazoo, and it is 
hoped that by fostering student in
terest on the campus, the club will 
be able to send delegates to tin 
Evanston Campus.
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Mai hews and II. \dam s  
Lead. Hurons \ \  in II- 

28 Thursday.

Michigan State Normal’s fast 
breaking offense proved too much 
for the luckless Scots Thursdaj 
night, and they again went down 
to defeat, this time 11-28.

The speedy Hurons took an early 
lead after Heinie Adams broke 
the ice, hut faltered half way 
through the period, a; the Scots 
began to click. Baskets by Heinie 
Adams, Duck Smith, and John Ma
thews got tin* attack stalled, and 
two fast goals by Bob Adams put 
the Scots within one point of a 
tie. Siera then sank a short one 
for Ypsi, and the half ended, 22-IP. 
In tin second half, Ypsi turned on 
the beat, and rolled up eleven 
points before Plowman c a m e  
through on a long shot. Scoring 
was even for the rest of the game, 
but the damag • had already been 
(lone, and Ypsi coasted in, II 28.

Heinie and Mathews Lead
Casueei, eagle-eyed f o i w a r d, 

(Lopped in six field goals for 
twelve points to pace the Huron 
attack. En le, lanky center, fol
lowed with ten. Little Jimmy 
Walsh, one of the fa test men 
seen this year, turned in a fine 
floor game. Heinie Adams and 

Johnny Mathews each scored eight 
points to lead the Scots, while Hob 

(Continued on page 3)

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Wednesday, March I Rev 

Homer Noble, of the Eiist Pres
byterian Church, in How cl!.

Monday, March G Rev. Won- 
zer Brunellc, of the Fir-t Presby
terian Church, in Buchanan.

Tuesday. March 7- Prof. Sea-

Wednesday, and T h u r s d a  y. 
March 8 and 9 M Moienr‘‘ 
Robnctt, Dean of Women at North
western University, lecturer on 
vocational guidance. There will 

also he conference with her.
Monday, March 13 Mrs. Ira 

Hatch, missionary fiom India, will 
also speak to the girls.

Tuesday, March 11 Rev. Carl 
Muilenberg of Landing

Wednesday, March 15- - Chris 
tian Endeavor Society.

Thursday, March 1G — Drama 
Club play. “Call It a Day.”

(I la ire and Kaufman 
foal Law School 

< hampions.

The Scot aigucrs travelled to 
Manchester and Huntington, In
diana. last Friday and Saturday to 
participate in the national debate 
tournament held iointlv between 
the two schools. Coach Smith cm 
lied seventeen debater- on the trip 
and when all th« thunder wa out 
of their guns, they bad registered 
fifteen victories

The Don Olson-F.d Weltci com
bination was the most noe- ful 
of the Alma squad, tin tournament, 
winning four debates from the 
teams of Wayne. Huntington, Man 
ohestor. and Cincinnati

Northwestern, Ernuklin a n d  
Manchester fell victim !«• the neg 
alive team composed of George 
Jennings and Cbarle- Win Also 
debating in the Mambestei tom 
nnment, the Dra| ei and Wilson duo 
scored wins ovei Illinois Nonna! 
and Wabash The Dinnelli and L* 
Due team did not fan -o well in the 
Manehe-ter division falling to thn • 
of the best team- rej n -ented at 
Manchester Purdue. W ( - t '• i n 
State, and Walm-h.

Defeat < liampica**
In the Huntington College di

vision of the tournament the most 
prominent single vbtoiy of the 
tourney was scored by l.et’laire 
and Koffman when they del ated 
the Indiana School of Law, af 
finnntive ebamnions Co the three 

(('onttnued on page 2 >

D. Clack Studies
In Kazoo College

Dougin- ( lack, well known \l 
mu College senior, left for Kala 
mazoo last Tbursda\ where he will 
work towards his masters degree 
in political -eh-nce in the Bureau 
of M mieipnl R<' i jiicb.

\ live in i ample activities, he 
was president of the Phi Sigma Pi, 
local honorary scholastic organi
zation; consultinx editor of the 
Almanian; pre-ident of tie- Inter 
national Relations < lub; and a 
member of the Zeta Sigma fra- 
tei nity.

On tie ba-i of present stand
ings, lie i the most probable can
didate for vnl 'dii '.orian for the 
June class.

While in Kalamazoo, which will 
probably be until June, at least, h* 
will continue studies for his di
ploma here.

P hiladelphia Sym phony 
H eadlines Next Season

The Philadelphia Symphony Or
chestra, with Fugem Ortandy 
leading, will he the headliner on 
th* Saginaw Commu",»y r , iiM-ert 
next season. Mi C' ice D. Rob
erta, member of the hoard of dDoc
tors of the couise, announced after 
a meeting last Friday. This is the 
only select ion fop next year's ap
pearances which wall be made pub
lic at this time.

Following the meeting, a dinnei 
was given a* tin- ILineroft Hotel by 
Mr. and M <. George Wadlcy 
(Eloi.se Carey, Mina ex-'15l, A 
special guest was Mr. Ward French 
of New York, manager of the Corn 
rnunity Concerts. Mr. French ha- 
just retumc I from South Africa, 
where he organized thirty Com
munity Concert eot.rses.
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Ol LO« (■•lilt • J*» r«*» it>lj

1. Now it came to pass' that 
there was in the land of Pioneer 

—  a certain Joe, son of (lish.
Hiography of a Band Leader: 2. And this Joe was mighty in

About seven years ago, seven wisdom, and well-favored in stat- 
musical maniac - broke away from ure, and the number of his Kich- 
BKN POLLACK’S band because man suits was six. 
they didn’t feel they were allowed Antl he was a pious vouth.
to play the kind of music that they p()r |u. h..wed on Monday and 
wanted to play. They took other T u e s d a y  before the Great God 
band jobs and twice a week they Work, on Wednesday and Thurs- 
rnt together :•* i»ra t„e They (la before the Great Cod Bridge, 
made some records under the name nn(l the rest of the week he re- 
ot < lark Randall and kept on te- niajnc>(] prostrate before the Great 
hearsing. About a year later, they i
were given a chance through the
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The Most I srful

Ifiiltirt- nl

CBS Artists’ Bureau to audition 
for a program and have kept play
ing together ever since.

After this the) decided that 
the\ needed a leader, and that 
leader came to be BOB CKOS- 
BY. brother of the famous 
BING. Bob had been singing 
with \NSON WEEKS outfit 
and seemed to he very much 
interested in this Dixieland 
stuff and joined up with the 
outfit. He "as  taught the New 
Orleans blues and jar/, from 
Ua> Bauduc, Eddie Miller. Irv
ing Ea/ola, and Happy l.a- 
maie—all from the land of 
Dixie.
Crosby’s BOBCATS have been 

doing ok. They ate returning to

I. (Albeit there were certain 
prophets which did dwell in Pio
neer Hall which maintained that 
the name of the last two Godsj 
was Vice.)

•». And this pious youth did 
wor.-hip with gifts and libations 
until mid-terms, and gieat was the 
credit he layed up for himself in 
heaven.

(!. But when mid-terms came, 
Vice begat Idleness, Idleness begat 
Ignorance, and Ignorance begat 
Flunkage.

7. And he was sore dismayed.
8. And thereupon Joe did gird 

| up bis loins and swear a mighty 
'oath, saying: “By gosh, I'm going I
to get on the ball after football j 
season.”

til
c N \ \  S. convention in Hast Lansing was wherrthey’sent' dana- fanrcVazy:. ,hls ,u‘ 'li‘l ad-

n r w s m m r r  /d im e •. n*siilt ,»f th o s e  h a l f - h o u r  c o n f e r -  with their style which o long ago u‘" ' '  :I ,niilI1|b»-
' "  ' • ' •' "  ' "  1 M , i was ini ......lend l,v Nirk l a Roccn’s I t,onsi that lahnr should

ences. wi j inticipati revam p ing  f e a tu re s  in several Micnigsin| (),jgj„.,i Dixieland Jazz Bancl l|‘!’inu|u‘,u.'l‘ ,,u‘ t,mL“ of the
collegiate newspapers. The Almanian is trying a little (lil't'er- 1f,l,,n lÔ  Aml when the Frosh Frolic

had come and gone. Inent makeup.
Th * convention was interesting, indeed. We met a 

o| our contemporaries, heard a couple of authorities on col
lege journalism, and gained a number of ideas. The only 
I rouble was. a in tin hugi Cincinnati convention last fall. 
I bat tin schools had too little in common. Imagim* your Edi
tor tryiny to swap problems and solutions with a staff m em 
ber o f  th W ayne C niverdty  paper. An M. I. A. A. convention  
would really be the more practical thing, because th e se  col
lege's are about the* same size, with essentially  the same prob
lems of  news coverage* and editorial matter.

By the way. the summing up by the speaker on “T h e  Col- 
lug Bless Half Slave and Half Free” was the inescapable  
"Pained if  you do, and darned if you don’t ,” from the  Edi
tor's standpoint.

broughthave formed a co-operation with 
Gil Rodin president. Gil was one f

in4 of th......iginal musicians to bieak four^  h,s finS.ers' ^  counted up-
a wav f.om Pollack's outfit. oi^them. saying: Lo, there roaway

Four of the ’( als were nam
ed bv Paul Whiteman last year 
h r  bis \ll-.\ mcrican Swing 
Band. Tun of them bail front 
New Orleans. Drummer Ray 
Bauduc and Tenor Saxophon
ist Fddie Miller. The other 
two are Bob Haggcrt. on the 
has- fiddle, and B< '» Zurke. 
Detroit pianist.
Take Sterling Bose on trumpet, 

Irving Fazola on ilarinet. Warren 
Smith on trombone, Xappy i,a- 
nmre on guitar, Gil Rodin on sax 
and you have BOB CROSBY’S 
BOBCATS.

( hick Web' is eoneeded to 
be one of the greatest swing 
drummers. The dusk) little 
drummer is heard several times 
weekly over WON and the Mu
tual network from New York's 
Park Central Hotel. \n inte
gral pad of the Webb organi- 

ion i- ocalisl ELL \ FITZ- 
(i 1 R \ I D w bo • ang “ \ Tis- 
ket- \ Ta ket" to national 
lame.

I ducat inn I’m I )emocrac> . . . .

' Twmit\ years ago people were trying to save the world 
for democracy: now they are try ing  to save dem ocracy”, 
writes a collegiate commentator. “ Democracy demands tol 
« ram 1 and integrity, a bieadth of  mind, judicial rather than 
p i«.judicial th inking.”

Student editors every where are writing upon this sub
ject. Their ideas range from an acceptance and firm belief 
in tie d i’i gth of democracy as a ‘ Time-honored tradition”, 
t<
their democrat ic principl

Alma students h a w  dctinilc ideas aliout democracy. Every Bnivorsity and 
*■'I' '' R bring' th in out. The Almanian is inviting the "".'''''‘V , . . . .
■ u,h *• i » ted the world what they  think about democraev. team composed of Mark Todd and 
\ \  
li.

DF.BATE TOURNEY
(Continued from page !)

pn'vmus years. , _______  _____  Ip the men’s di-
e ’ ive research for student reaction to questions involving vision at Huntington, futhcr wins 

cir (l( nine rat ic principles. " were scored by the “two Bruce’s”.

maineth not time to start studying 
before the time cometh to stop.”

H. “Therefore will 1 atteml io 
this matter during v mas va ali in; 
yea. with the aid of my father’s 
secretary will I combine business 
and pleasure.”

12. And he betook himself even 
unto Wine, Worn n and Song.

Rk Now il happened that when 
Gish returned to the eity of his 
father’s, he was full of noiile oaths 
and great resolutions.

14. But they that sat in the 
■oats of the sroll’eis, and they that 
did congregate around the corne 
drug store did mock him, and said: 
"Behold, thy father flunked out at 
Alma, and is be not President of 
Amalgamated Northwestern ?”

lo. And others addressed him 
with honeying winds, saying: "Big 
strong Joey mustn’t study nasty 
ole hooks.”

IT And he opened not a book.
17. Now many a e the sayings 

of the Profs, afte finals, which are 
not written here, and Joe was seen 
on the Campus no more.

18. And ye that attend P> my 
words, write on the tables of your 
hearts the last words of Joe Gish: 
“Put not thy trust in vacation- 
and reading pe'iods, else thou 
•halt be cast down.” Selah.

Zeloudah Zophonniah II.
I.indlev and M< Uinger. over Wayn 

tin' I niversity of I JVrhjht Halloingu

•x v
/!: ' I 0  print . n\ viewpoints o t fc m l  us. Ho you l»c- 

in demo nicy V Do you think it can. or should, endure?
What part may education play?

Tor N otch D etro ite rs
Include Tw o T rustees

I.H't W, ill 1 R'troit. .it •* meot-
ing of t in' Knight nf t iu Round
Table, the Rt \ F(k:ar Do Wilt

J u l i e s . D D.t guv,- his sele itioii of
• he "T. p Must Cveful Det • oiters.’
His ehoiee includeil "Dr. \dolph
G Stri In ; veteran ‘V  seeretary;
atrong hearted and nobb ■ ('Inis
tiap i it i: u " anil "Dr. .1 >eph A.
V beloved preacher umd far-
\ i.sioni,! ehuvebiean. who pack* a
veilml 1punch against evorv foe of
tleeeiKY Dr. Stiidet i- ,it pres-
opt a i embe- of Mma ('o! logo’s
Bom il of Trustees, wh ile Pi
V :ii r is a former memhet of the
Boit* i|. and now is oa-doi of t bl
First P1 esbytei inn ('hut eh ip n,

where be has been since bis grad
uation in ’Jo. In ’.'17 he married 
Spray Denkhe. In June he
will return to Cornell for final 
giaduation exorcises.

t rmt.

Gordon G 
Clack. In t 
tion in the 
department 
Gompanv in

ALUMNI NOTES
nrk >n of Registrar 

«’ek accepted a posi- 
chcmicnl engineei ing 
of Dow Chemical 
Midland. Gordon re

cent I v finished work on hi-* Doc
tor’s degree in Cornell I’niversity,

PR O F. EW ER ’S 
MOTHER DIES 

IN IOWA HOME
The Almnnian .tnff wish

es to express the sympathy 
of MmnN student bod\ and 
f a e U 1 t \ to Prof. Je W 
Ewer on the death of his 
mother. Mr> M I! Ewer, 
last Saturday in Sioux City. 
Iowa. Mr. E.ver left Fri- 
lay to go to her, and will 
eturp latei this week The 

funeral was held Monday.
Prof. Ewer was to have 

leeotttpanied the Alma Kil
tie Band on a four-day eon- 
•ert tour through the 'thumld 
>f M i e h i g a n during this 
week. This trip has been 
ndefinitely postponed.

Stewart MacEadden was entered 
in the Class A division of the 
tournament. This being the first 
competition of the year for this 
team, it is notable that they made 
a fine showing against Wheaton 
College, the winners of the tour
nament. coming out on the short 
end of a •‘t-2 decision.

Women \\ m Three 
The girls' teams of Alma College 

were entered in open competition 
in tlie Huntington tournament and 
came through with three notable 
wins. The Weavers l.chuie com
bination defeated Marion College. 
Meantime, (’aria Jones and Mary

We wonder if Evalyn is giving 
Rob Patterson the runaround? We 
wonder if Foste and Wert ought- 
i.'t to call it a day ? We wonder if 

| Marion Hass' social resistance i-- 
j permanently broken down?

It's too bad Efiie had to k*ave 
just when you were getting ac- 

I quainted, Wynkoop. Three eheers 
for DeEtta and Johnny, hack to
gether again!

This week’s p tunia to Coach 
Macdonald, in hopes it brings him 
hack, well and soon! MrcGarvah 
seems to like the new Detroit tal 

' ent.
Flash! Sally and Siou have an-

Baker registered their decisive win nounced they’ll be steady company.
»ver the strong team from the 
(Iniversity of Toledo.

Coach Smith termed the fifteen 
wins of the Alma teams in the 
national tournament a marked im- 
provi ment over the previous show
ings id tin Alma debaters in ear
lier tournaments. He is looking 
forward with increased confidence 
to the remainder of the debate 
season, which includes a spring 
vacation tour through Indiana and 
()hio.

Two of the Alma team- are in 
Detroit today for the return en
gagement with the arguers from 
the I niversity of Detroit, who de
bated in Alma several weeks ago.

A wi'ek-eml visitor on the cam
pus was Marion Hixon. ’38, who 
K now teaching in Otisville.

from now u n ti l -?  Pitehei appear.. 
to be back in circulation again, and 
Dick Krall is interested.

Hie Little Minister is hinting 
that th,> boys may resort to Mail 
Pouch since they aren’t allowed 
to smoke in the Hall. "Men have 
ever been a woe to women, but are 
we willing to do withmo tin p i ?”

It was fun playing bridge in the 
<la:k. when the lights went out in 
the "Kec" room, but when th.- 
ping-pong balls started (lying, it 
was dangerous. The girls would 
rather it happened on Saturday 
night!

Paul Youngs thinks Connie Sieg 
is mighty sweet. (How these Siegs 
get around!)

We wish spring would e • 
maybe its because we’re awfully 
tired of our winter clothes!

Gifts Diamonds

0 . L. CHURCH
JEWELER

Silverware Watches

The City News Stand
Magazines and 

Newspapers  
122 Ms E. Superior

—  See Your Local -

SWIFT DEALER

A Wave in I ime 
Will Save a Date.

10  N E’ S
BEAUTY SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair 

Quick Service

Prices Right

K . D. S H A R P E

Tui-s. anil Wed.. Fob. 28-Mnrcli 1 
DCmOTHY 1.AMOUR ami 

LLOYD NOLAN in

“St. I .on is Blues”

Thurtsday and Friday, JIarch :: 
.IANK WITHE:US and 

LEO CARRILLO in
“The Arizona Wildcat"

Saturday, March ■(
Khi.\\s- at r, :00. 7:15. and !) :30 p.m. 

CHARLES RUGGLES and 
MARY ROLAND in
“ Boy Trouble”

I Acts .f Vodvil 1
Sunday and Mmulay. March 5-6 

KDGAR UF.RGKN and CHARI.IF 
MCCARTHY and VV. C. FIELDS in

“ You Can’t Cheat an 
Honest Man”

ALMA TH EA TRE
and Wed.. Fob. 28-.March 

FAY WRAY and 
(a tANT WITHERS in
“ Navy Secrets”

Thur-day and I-riday, March 2-3 
GF.ORGF. HFSTON in

“Wallaby Jim of the  
Island”

Saturday. March I 
WM. MOYD "H OI’ALONG C.\ ' 

SIDY” in
“ Pride o f  the W est”

Sunday and Monday. March 5-* 
WARREN WILLIAM.

IDA L U l’INO and 
VIRGINIA WEIDLER in

“ Lone Wolf Spy H unt’

Strand Theatre
Ci-ntral Michican'a Kini-st Theatre! 

M.MA. M IC H I G A N
Admission 10-20c
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Krosli Ciet 
Over

Revenge c . c
Central . ̂ cots in Sports

M morial Gym—Paced by Keith 
ta! . center from Charlevoix, the 
fn > . i :  an basketball team of Alma 
Coll.-Ci' revenged itself upon Cen
tra! State's yearlings for a pre- 
vk loss by defeating the Ml. 
|'lt t a it boys, 39 to 2.'), here 
Thu day evening.

( . ach Hank Howe’s Doys dis- 
phr d more fight than m some of 
th. ! revious gam os this season. 
IV ips it was because of the ear- 
lit i feat at the hands of the Cen
tra Staters, the Scotties only one 
to ,.ate. In any event, the squad 
Ion ..(I good and played good ball.

( trey, who looked about the 
bt he has this year, was the big 
gui. in the attack, booming forth 
with eight field goals and one 
charity toss for high scoring hon
ors of the game. Not only was 
hi offensive play at a high level, 
but his defense was improved with 
tht r- suit that his man only scored 
one- point on a-foul-shot.

Kd Riggs, of Auburn, N. V., was 
<r< nd in scoring honors with 10 
counters. He also played one «ff 
his best games of th;- season. Dis
playing his usual steadiness, Tink
er Kirby, Charlevoix star, looked 
i! I for all-around play and con- 
ti uted four points to the winner’s 
tally.

High point man for the Central

State boys was Kuzoski, a substi
tute. who connected for four buck
ets and a foul toss for a total of 
nine points.

The contest was nard-l'ought all 
the way with both teams seeming 
anxious. During the final period, 
the game even assumed the pro
portions of roughness with the 
Scotties committing 14 fouls and 
the losers making 10 personals.
Alma Frosh (39) B F P TP
Turner f . .0 0 () 0
Holmes f ............. .. 1 0 3 »>
Carey c .......... . .8 i 1 17
Kirby g . . . •> 0 3 4
Riggs g ............... . .3 l 1 10
W. H a r t t ......... . .1 1 4 3
Dickinson............. . .0 3 2 3
F. Hartt ............. . .0 l) 0 0

15 9
Central State Frosh (25)

14 39

B F P TP
*L Smith f . . . . ..1 o 1 4
Roach f ............... . ,i) ii •» 0
Moulton c ........... . .0 1 0 !
B. Smith g ......... . .0 •> o 2
Kirstowsky g . . . . , . i 1 i 3
Kuzoski............ . .4 1 i •j
L a n e ................. . .1 i) i •J
Simoncick . . .1 0 0 o
Simpson............. . . M 1 i \
H in tze .................. . .0 1 i i

8 9 10 25

High school basketball takes 
over the spotlight this week as the 
Statr tournaments get under way. 
•h«? district tournc) lor classes It. 
t . eml 1), will he held I’hursday. 
Friday, and Saturday in Memorial 
g>m. and a real treat is in store for 
fans again this year. It looks like 
a toss-up in classes C and D, with 
Breckenridge and Shepherd favor
ed in C. and Merrill, Crystal, Kiv- 
ordale, and Perrinton all given a 
chance in D. Alma High, Six Bee 
conference winners this year, ai - 
favored in class B. hut Midland 
will be tough. Alma high school 
has won thirteen consecutive 
games, and the Panthers should 
advance to the Regional;, without 
too much trouble.

On Thursday in class D, Rivet- 
dale meets Merrill Sacred Heart at 
2:31) P. M„ Crystal faces Vesta- 
burg at 3:45, and McBrides and j 
Merrill meet at 3:15. Ip class C, 
Kdmore meets Ithaca at 8:00, and | 
in class B, Alma tackles Midland 
at 9 f\ M. Oh Friday, in class T), 
Trufant faces the winner of Rivei 
dale Merrill Sacred Heart at 5:30, 
ami the other two winners meet at I 
fcl5. In class C, Perrinton plays 
the winner of Kdmore-Ithaca at •s . | 
and Breckenridge and Shepherd- 
tangle at 9 in the feature. Satur- 

■ day will see the winners in all 
-classes meeting for the District 
i Championshins.

PEP PILLS K EEP 
YOU A W A K E, BUT 

RETA RD  LEARNING
Minneapolis, Minn.- (ACP)- 

I'ep pills retard the speed of learn
ing.

That is the conclusion reached by 
William L. Minkowsky, graduate- 
student in psychology at the Uni
versity of Minnesota who. with 
several white rais as assistants, 
has just concluded several month 
of experimentation with the pills.

Kach morning for ‘25 nays Mr. 
Minkowsky injected 1 ee. of ben
zedrine sulphate, or pep pill solu
tion. into the rats of one group 
while those of another group con
tinued their regular diet. The rats 
were then placed in a maze and Mr. 
Minkowsky recorded the number "1 
errors the animals of each group 
< omitted before they were able to 
to find the food at th • end of t*- 
maze.

Results show that tin- rats that

| BUSINESS
D IR E C T O R Y

______ •

C hester R . Robinson
Mutual Ins. Co. of Now York 

52! Liberty St. Alma. Mich.

J. DONALD SULLIVAN
Consulting Engineer

General Contractor

had not been given injections re
duced their number of »rrors from 
14.5 the first day to 1.33 on the 
final day.

The rats which had received in
jections, however, reduced the 
number of errors they committed 
only from 11.2 to 10.(> during the 
period. The time required for them 
to find the food was corresponding
ly longer than that needed by the 
first group.

When this part of the experi
ment had been completed the in
jections were discontinued for six 
days. During these six days the 
number of errors decreased stead
ily. Errors increased immediately, 
however, when injections were •' 
.'am<-d.

“This is a fairly good indica
tion,” Mr. Minkowsky said, ‘‘that 
benzedrine sulphate has a rotating 
effect on learning. However, 1 do 
not believe it has any harmful 
physical effects if taken in modera
tion. It increases activity but de
creases appetitive functions.”

BASKETBALL
 ̂Continued from Rage 1)

Adams was next with four. Don 
Smith and Chuck II urn is to n  
showed plenty of light, and played
one of their best games.
Alma fg fl i>f tp
Smiih. f. 1 0 0 2
H. Adams, f. 1 0 • > 8
Mathews, c. 4 0 u 8
Humistcr, g. (i 0 1 0
Godltski, g. 1 1 0 3
B. Adams, g. o 1) 1) 4
Collins, g. 0 1 1 1
Krall, c. 11 0 1 0
Morrison, f. 0 0 0 0
Plowman, g. 1 0 1 t)

The Scots and Scotties closed 
their casoiis last night with Hone 
and Bi-y City Junior College. The 
game with Ferris was cancelled he 
cause a mixup in the contracts had 
the game scheduled for last night,
when Hope came h e r e ...........I h.-
M. I. A. rrce was in a 3-way tie 
between Albion, Hope, and Kala
mazoo j'l this writing, and it i 
pos-ible that a playoff will he ne
cessary again this year before the 
championship is decided. Last year 
Hope led most of the way. only t-- 
lose to Kazoo in the playoff game 
. . . . Ordell Mcl'.lham-v. \lbion 
football and basketball >l»r, was 
awarded the full-size gold football 
given to the most valuable foot ball 
player in the M. I. \. \. He was 
clmscii fro.n tin* seven men voted 
most valuable by their leamniulc. 
at the close of the season. Bob D> 
vam y. Scot captain, w a . Mina's 
most valuable . . . .  With the Bi| 
League hall clubs starting their an 
mini trek south this week, our 
thoughts will soon be turning to 
spring and baseball. Basehab 
made a great comeback here last 
vear, and is rculiy on the upbeat 
this year. A great schedule is be
ing booked, and it won’t be long 
until final arrangements for the 
schedule and team are annmin ed.

irind In My Sn//s
Iceboat Bill

R ople, Rnems. and Songs 
Scurvy ( orbett, “Indian Love 

Call”
Helene Wheeler. •'Voii’rc a Sw- <•! 

Little Headache”
Lindley Twins. “Angels Will 

Dirty Faces”
Art Smith. “Have You Met Miss

Alma Savings Bank Bldg. 
Phone 332

A. B. CA RIS AGENCY
330 N. STATK STRKKT 

ALM A. MICH.

EVA I. GLASS
General Insurance 

Auto Accident a Specialty 
I5f> Allen Ave. Phone 796 Blk.

RUSSELL GARAGE
418 Woodworth Avinu--

Skates Sharpened 
General Car Repairing 

Acetylene Welding and Cutting 
Machine Work and Locksmithing 
Day or Night Wrecking Service

Rhone 4»i a^y.a

Total 13 o 10 " Jones?”
1).•!i !r Ojii l isoli. “ T i l l  r . m ’l Bo

Y| ilanti fg ft pi ip .

Walsh, f. 0 4 U ! Morlov Wohb (I roe Plug) “Say
v.’asucci, f. 6 0 »)

!“ it With I lowors”
Engle, c. 4 *)

\
•>
ri Killer Kain. It’s the Natural

Walker, g. O
.) ’! Thing to Do”

Ando:son, g. 3 0 ’ Cliff and Mavis (about four
Yeager, f. n o 0 0 time a vo:*ri “There’s a Lull In
Cook, f. 0 0 0 !! Mv I ife”
Carlson, c. 0 0 0 Bill Bar -tow. “1 ovo is a Merry
Sier.i, g. 1 0 0 " G» Round” i an added Attrac-
Davis, g. 1 0 0 •Z.

SJ

Alfsen, g. 0 0 0 Ray and Mary, “The First Time

Total 17 7 V ,, I Saw You”
n Hu*rh G irrison. “1 Won’t Tell «

Officials—Kohs and BanO’. Soul I Love You”
f ; i r i s '  In te rso ro  itv B aske tba l l  

reliminarv Games:
Wednesday night 8 p. m.
Kappa Ootas vs. Alpha Thetat
Philnmathean ' • Independent?

Don Carpenter, “Have You For
gotten So Soon?’

Gillard tth' t'vnic) “LFten t • 
the Mocking Bird”

Dr. Rice. “He who plants a tree, 
plant. a hone"

I

Inti

;,>ij to having her own

rhte

NILES CHr VROLET SALES
r e a l  s e r v i c e  \ND DEPENDABLE < \BS

“JIMMY”. “1I*’raiddin 1). Roosc-
W*|T. •fOIivS

Amour Johnson. «* Don’t Plav
With Fire”

J. Dunnettc*. •Trrno Me. My
Molan holy Baby”

Kcnnv Ifatha.wav. “Smarty”
Ace Cutler. “She’s Wav up thar

. . . . I’m wav «town yar,”
Fred Hardt, “Harvest Mooon”
Sam Turner. “Get out my Walk-

ing Stick”
\gnin Tumei'• and Hardt. this

time co-starring in *' Alabama, here

DICTIONARY . . .
A learned student fnenc. --t tuirs 

is spending his vacation in t'zcch- 
" l<-vakia ‘we e\( Ikuic • <1 h.- ' f.-i 
Otocar Podrabsky) with the idea 
<»f improving his knowledge of 
European affairs and the faint 
hope that he will have a 50-yard 
line seat at the kick-off of the 
widelv advertized \N.irld’> NSai 
No. 2.

fhus far our correspondent has 
not been bombed, battered or sabo
taged. \bout the only interesting 
intelligence he has picked up is a 
limited Czech vocabulary, gleaned 
from a laundry list which he has 
forwarded to us. The most inter
esting entries thereon are:

Spodkv An undershirt.
Trieko A pair of shorts.
These two words are hereby 

adopted into the American lan
guage as being more tuneful and 
descriptive than the ones they sup
ersede.

X-er-vac by Crosley

A. No. 1 Barber Shop
209 '* 1  E. Superior 

ALMA, MICH

GEM THEATER
>>1 LOt IS, MH H

Sound Pictures at Iheir Best

I'm . »n ,t  W ,11 t  ,-h I*  Vt^rrh I 
IVtHiWp Kr«tur*'

KKKOI KI.YN 
(*t IVI \  IiKHAYII.I \Nt> In

I ntir s \  ( rowel
I rwtt i rc  No 2 
JAl K HOLT.

CHARI.OTTK. W VN t r KS in
Htfor mator\

Cartoon
n,ur»l«v, Mar.-h 2r.il 

« HAKI TS KAKKF.I I 
JACgUKLINK WM.LS In

Flight to Fanu*
C om odi' ( '• r t o o n  S u v r lty

Kridaz and  Saturday,  March S-t 
W A YN r MOKKIH 

I'KI.SCII.LA 1 \  N t 
JOHNNIE DAVIS.
J AN t  WYMAN in

Hrother Hat
Spill* r ' -  W. h  N o ‘J N V »« C artoon

Sunday ami Mumlav. M arrh  5-fl 
n o il  HUH NS. I AY RAINTRIt. 

JOHN HEAL.
JEAN I’AKKEU In

The \rkaitsas Traveler
Comedy N«*wa

A I’LACE TO E A T  A N D .............

.............A I’LACK TO MEET

STA T E  SW EET SHOP

WE MEAN .U ST WHAT WE SAY MY

M ODERN CLEANERS
“HANZEL" “(T B B IE ”

GET
ACQUAINTED

S A L E !

6 0 c  D rene Sham poo 
2 5 c  D anya H and Lotion
8 5 c  V alue 
Both for 5 3 c

• P A T S
Where the Students Shop

HITLER’S ‘MEIN KAMPF”
FIRST COMIM.F I K KDITION IN KNCI.ISII 

' Som «• Book td N azio logy”

V A R S I T Y  S H O P

A M  AX' FREE OFF E R .. . . . . . .
For every Suit or Dress cleaned and pressed 
at one dollar, w e  will clean and press another  
paii of pants for only 50c, plus a free Look 
of matches, (worth 1 10 of  a cen t) .

Star Dry Cleaners
JIMMY or RED

COMPLIMENTS OF

GAS and ELECTRICITY
221-226 Gratiot Ave. we come



.......................................................................................................

STRING ENSEMBLE
PLANS PROGRAM

"Will all who mi' inUTivtiul in 
thi- formation of a 'rm^ orno'mhlr 
pit-1 •• mri ! ;it tho piano aft* i chn 
I" I tialay ' ho you nmcmlu i when 
* lint notice wa nail? It wa- in 
thi- Inst wi-ck of N'ovrmbri anil wa- 
^ilfrit'd by Min. Nr!»on Th. r«'- 
Hpom,- was ifratifyintf anil a n- 
In-ar^al wa i t foi thr inxt wii'k. 
Hut you know how (iillirult it is foi 
all momhcr of any or^ani/ation •«* 
niM't at any mutually aKioonblo 
tini«-; it’s very ni'arly impossible. 
So for the mst of the emi'Xtor nv- 
hrai sals wi re held at irregular 
hours

1 ame tlii' second Homester and 
with it a hi'ttei armriKement of in
dividual chi' schedule., which in 
turn facilitated the ettlcmeut of 
the time factot I hiring the pa-t 
month an encouiatrin^ improvt;- 
ntent ha been noted in finesse.

It n now heinj; planned to pre 
sent the F.nsemble in an informal

chapel recital in the neat future. 
Soon thereafter, a number of for
mal concerts will he offered in sur
rounding communities. At a latter 
date, tentatively mM for the last 
week in May, a formal evenniK con
cert will he presented in the f!ol- 
1ck«\ which may include original 
compositions by members of tht 
class iti counterpoint.

T H E A L M A N I A N

STUDENT FORUM

Tuesday, February 28,

fterc and Mure ...
With Bridget

Here I am again, your old key 
hole peeper in person. This is go
ing to he short and to the point,

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORV

.....

E. T. LAMB. M. D.
Alma, Michigan

girU would like to have escorted 
Tomm> Plowman to the Women’s 
I cague | orinal Saturday evening. 
Me seems to he much in demand. 
In fact I was g ong to ask him 
myself, hut I’m afraid Connie 
Hamilton has the upper hand 
there. I don’t sec how HeKtta Ba
ker retains her popularity when 
'die has :t date with one hoy and a 
half hour later she’s out with some 
(me else. John Foster broke up 
with Muriel Wert for one whole 
dn> l;is| week. Both parties didn’t 
like the idea \cr\  much.

Mttle Bobby Fulton is going foi

fill out approximately ten points 
out of twenty-four, on a card 
checking heart ailments etc., lasts 
three to five minutes and costs one 
dollar. My contention is not so 
much that this examination is a 
farce and entirely without value, 
for obviously it has some value; but 
that the examination i. not suffi
cient for the knowledge which 
should, and I believe is intended, 
to be gathered. Having passed 
through tin- examination three 
times I can state with some au
thority that most of the time is 
spent by the examiner in asking 
the examinee if In- has any disease 
of which he is aware making it 
possible that one may be riddledr; - i t h  tubt'rclilosis a  V ^ T d i

John Rottschafer, M. D.
Alma

Alma Theatre Bldg.
I’h. 115 Blk.

thinks. He’s !>eon squiring her 
nearly every night for the past 
week. Harold Dean and Phyllis 
Koepfgen seemed to get along nice 
ly Saturday. I noticed they were 
quietly sitting out a few dances in 
the darkest corner. Several of us

Alma
Pollasky Bldg.

Ph. 11

C. F. DuBOIS, M. D.
Alma

Pollasky Bldg.
Ph. 45 Red

DR. M. V. KARAJOFF
Optometrist

F . y m  Kx•mined (JUm,-. Fitted
22(1 h Superior I’hnne 36

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
Osteopathic Physician 

llflH E. Superior St. - Ph. 47 Red

Marcus A. Lebster
P h n n r  23S

Attorney at Law

U 9 H  Hunt Superior St
Almn Michigan

WM. R. KELLEY
Attorney at Law 

Alma State Savings Bank Bldg.

PAUL R. CASH
Attorney at Law 

Pollasky Bldg.

CHARLES H. GOGGIN~ 
ROBERT H. BAKER

AITORNKYS A T  I.AW 
I’ollanky Mock Almn Mich

Solution
As this article was written as 

U* short constructive criticism the following 
plan is suggested. Let us take a 
page from the rules of the Univer
sity of .Michigan, which charges 
live dollars for a required exam. 
Reducing this, however, to three 

dollars, having a student body of 
A squirrel looked at a freshman, “PPToximately four hundred, we 

Then his mother’s eyes did meet. "n(‘ ourselves with a sum of twelve 
“Yes, darling," said his mother, hundred dollars, and in a small 

“ Hut it’s not the kind you eat.” ,own ’i'1’ size of Alma where the
doctors, while certain.’y as good as ! 

He: Why is it that the most im- *n tile larger cities, more cor- j
portant men on the campus get the Mainly can not charge | reposterous 
prettiest girl ? prices, twelve hundred dollars

She: Why, you conceited thing, uught to go a long way in provid- 
you! iug us with a staff that would

really put us through a week of 
Overboard at a fiat house: "Is thorough examinations that would 

this dance formal, or can I wear really mean something. And then 
my own clothes? too, the fact should be realized that

, ranging in ages from eighteen to!
' r 7  drinking pre- thirty-four we are old enough to 

the 'dn ts" fr° ,n S’,ir , n i know wlmt handicaps, if any. we
• ' “V - .  . . . .  , . nto going to he required to carryif.", hut some <u the joints dun t through life 

ovon serve water." I Ri|| WriKht I

Madam Editor, Members i>f tin 
Faculty and Student Body,
It is with the sincere intention 

of making Alma College a better 
place to live in, and with the feel
ing that the correction of what up 
to now may have been a ‘‘neces
sary evil" will be a trend in that 
direction, that the following opin
ion is aired.

In the fall of every school year the 
.student' -.ody is required to take 
what is erroneouslv classified as a 

my dears; I hope voU don’t mind. “,,hy’sit'a ' exam.’’ This exam re- 
It’s because only a few of yon have ,ht’ examining physician to
<U>x\y anythin# out of the ordinary 
during the pa-t week. Two other

Demand Eck-Rich Quality 
Sausages and Luncheon Specialties

Compliments of

L O B D E L L - E M E R Y

HULL S BAKE SHOP
Where quality goods and fair prices are evidenced 

by our large volume of sales.
WHY NOT TRY US

sea.se and still pass the examina
tion.

Fixing The Blame 
Naturally the question springs to 

mind as to who is to blame and the 1 
answer oddly enough is no one, foi

Graham & Wolfe, M. D. f e  S
fr!»k »iT! Biid"S Vl' ""U'r "f s" i" i time,Red ,. . ' an<i we certainly can not blame the

Keith Carey had the right idea, administration, for we realize t h a t ’ 
He waited till the right girl asked | they have acc< mplished a superhu- 
him to the W. L. Formals; who man feat in revamping our campus | 
happened to he Virginia Hard- in the way they have, in the short i
grove. Dorothy Lindke turned time they h a v e .................... so
around and asked .John Tonies, realizing that the policy of the 
That was a rather dirty trick that administi at ion has changed, the 
Lockhart played on Hanzcl. But I writer has written this article for 
guess they had fun. anyway. That the sole reason for contributing to 
sort of treatment won’t help in the a new Alma College, the hope’ of 
future though. Betty. correction of what is, to Him at

lorn Hurdv also had a lovely !pasL » vital question..............and
night of it Saturday. 1 hear from the hope of stopping what in 
a confidential report that Bob fo'mier years was a mistake, from 
Garthwaite showered his attentions ; he'ns: repeated next fall, 
on Phyllis Koepfgen at the Sagi- ~ '
haw Concert.

I told you this would 
and I was right.

Forever,
BRIDGET

H. S. What Wright Hall girl has 
become a cute trick at ping-pong

DOUD DRUGS
CUT R ATE DRUGS

ALL 5c
CANDIES, GUMS 

MINTS
3  for 10c

YOU
A L W A Y S SA V E  

BY SHOPPING  H ERE
J01 W. Superior

OUR FAMOUS 
HOT FUDGE 

SUNDAE
10c

Comer State

FAITHFUL TO OUR TR UST SIN C E  1880

First State Bank
ALM A, MICH.

MEMBER F. I). I. C.

SERVICE WITH  
A SMILE

•

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS
“CHUCK” and “JACK”

Alma Dairy 
Soda Bar

Try Our Delicious
NEW SUNDAES —  MANY OTHER 
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Every ALMANIAN ADVERTISER Is a News Reporter

b c h  Merchant’s Message Is Vital to You, as Vital as the President’s Message to Congress.
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